A PRINT AND DESIGN RESOURCE FOR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

Mission Statement:
The Allan Hancock Joint Community College District ("District") is committed to equal opportunity in employment and all access to institutional programs and activities. The District, and each individual who represents the District, shall provide access to its employment opportunities, services, classes, and programs without regard to national origin, religion, age, sex or gender, gender identity, gender expression, race, color, medical condition, genetic information, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, physical or mental disability, or military and veteran status of any person, or because he or she is perceived to have one or more of the foregoing characteristics, or based on association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics.

Gordon Rivera
Lean/6σ Black Belt Supervisor, Campus Graphics
1-805-922-6966 ext. 3447
grivera@hancockcollege.edu

CONTACT US

AHC CAMPUS GRAPHICS
800 South College Dr.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
805-922-6966 ext. 3963 | Room H-102

Remote Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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www.ahccampusgraphics.com
@allan hancock campus graphics
@ahccampusgraphics
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OUR MISSION

is to provide quality graphic communication products and services to the Allan Hancock College community in a professional and timely manner. Campus Graphics is the graphic communication in-plant to the Allan Hancock College Joint Community College District. Campus Graphics is responsible for fulfilling most of the district’s graphic communication needs, including graphic design, printing of institutional forms, college stationery, instructional materials, program and promotional items, marketing materials, coursepacks, and more.

CG STAFF:
Pictured left to right: Matthew MacPherson, Lauren DuBose, Robert Nourse, Elizabeth Zuñiga, Gordon Rivera and Josué Santos

EQUIPMENT LIST:

Canon ImagePress 800 and 850: digital color presses

Canon Varioprint 140: digital high speed black and white press

OKI 931E: envelope printer

Duplo 646 Cutter, Slitter and Perf: for mailers and business cards

Duplo DBM Bookletmaker: saddlestitcher with face trim

HP 360 Latex Printer: prints banners, posters, signage, labels

HP Cutter 64: kiss cut label and signage cutter

Rolls Roller 4x8: lamination

MBO B118: paper folder with right angle attachment

Formax 31H: hydraulic guillotine paper cutter

EpiLog Legend: for engraving and laser cutting
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...

"Our experience with Gordon Rivera and the team at Campus Graphics over the years has been amazingly great! From the quote process to receiving our print materials, they remain efficient, professional, and provide excellent customer service - even when the error was on our end! Their knowledge of print trends and paper stock are unsurpassed; delivering high-quality projects. Their price point for non-profit organizations is very affordable. I have not found this value anywhere else!"

Shereen DeVane
Assistant
Healing Rooms Apostolic Center

"I love working with Allan Hancock College Campus Graphics. They make quick work of any printing project, answering any questions I might have on design, layout, or paper selection. All projects are completed quickly and cheerfully. They’re an awesome resource for any printing project."

Kathryn Scott
Boys & Girls Clubs of Santa Maria Valley

Campus Graphics has been our go to spot for printing over the years. Always impressed with the quality, price point and how quickly jobs are completed.

Santa Maria Chamber of Commerce

WE ARE THE SOLUTION FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINT AND DESIGN NEEDS

Campus Graphics’ experienced staff and professional equipment are available to you, the Central Coast’s non-profit community, for all of your graphic communication needs, at extremely affordable and competitive prices. We offer print and design services on the Allan Hancock College Santa Maria campus.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES

Need assistance designing your project? Our graphic design professionals will work with you to produce a unique and creative product. We can create a variety of promotional pieces such as brochures, booklets, business cards, programs, fliers, banners, ads, posters, and forms to meet all of your needs.

VARIETY OF GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION SERVICES

We offer high-speed, full color and monochrome photocopying, latex and aqueous wide format printing up to 60”, laminating, laser engraving, and bindery services.

SERVICES:

- Digital printing
- Design
- Signage
- Wide format printing

Engraving
Laminating
Scanning
Mounting
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